POSTE MILITAIRE

MILITARY FIGURES FOR THE COLLECTOR
RAY LAMB

Known for some years as a skilful painter and converter of Historex kits, in 1973 Ray Lamb began by designing models in 75 mm for an English firm, producing also that modern masterpiece kit of Taisbo Samurai.

In 1975 Ray Lamb began, under the name of POSTE MILITARE, the wonderful collection of miniatures shown on this catalogue.

Conosciuto inizialmente come abile pittore ed elaboratore di kits della Historex, nel 1973 Ray Lamb iniziò a creare modelli in 75 mm. per un'importante produttore inglese, per il quale produsse anche quel capolavoro di kit che è il Samurai Taisbo.

Nel 1975 Ray Lamb iniziò l'attività in proprio, creando la POSTE MILITARE e dando vita alla magnifica collezione presentata nelle pagine di questo catalogo.

---

90 mm figures

| FT-1 | French Trumpeter Dragoon Elite Company |
| FG-1 | French Hussar
| FG-2 | French Hussar Service Dress |
| FH-1 | French Trumpeter Empress Dragoons |
| FHC-1 | French Chasseur Parade Dress |
| FCC-2 | French Chasseur Service Dress |
| FC-2 | French Trooper Cuirassiers |
| FTC-1 | French Trumpeter Cuirassiers |
| FH-2 | French Trooper Hussars Slung Pelisse |
| GH-1 | Garde d'Honneur Trooper 2nd Regt |
| FH-3 | French Trooper Hussars With chair |
| MFD-1 | Mounted French Dragoon Cuirassiers |
| MFC-2 | Dismounted Trumpeter Cuirassiers |
| MPTC | Dismounted Trumpeter Cuirassiers |
| CH-1 | Cuirassier Horse |
| FTH-1 | Mounted Trumpeter Hussars Horse |
| H-1 | Hussar Horse |
| HHE | Hussar Horse Furniture |
| T-OC | Trumpeter Orleans Cavalry |
| O-OC | Officer Orleans Cavalry |
| MS-1 | Mounted Samurai |
| MS-2 | Mounted Samurai General |

FS-1 | Seated Samurai General |
FS-2 | Seated Samurai |
MFTL-1 | Mounted Trumpeter Red Lancers |
H-2 | Lancer Horse |
LHF-1 | Horse Furniture with Lance |
JL-1 | Kneeling Samurai Warrior |

90 mm figures by J. Hullis

| JH90-1 | Mongol Commander c.1400 |
| JH90-2 | Mamluck c.1400 |
| JH90-3 | Janissary c.1500 |
| JH90-4 | Ashgadh 13-14th century |
| JH90-5 | Northern Cheyenne Scout |

Japan Collection 90 mm

| JAP-1 | 100 Arrow Stand with Bows |
| JAP-3 | Helmet, Sand, Face Mask |
| JAP-4 | Armour Stand, Helmet, Face Mask and Jambouri |
| JAP-5 | Armour Stand, Helmet, Face Mask and Jambouri |

70 mm. figures by D. Hansen

| DH70-1 | Prussian Trooper 1817 |
| DH70-2 | French Cuirassier 1870 |
| DH70-3 | Turailleur Algerien 1870 |
| DH70-4 | Bavarian Biger 1870 |
| DH70-5 | Dragons De L'Imperatrice Trompette 1870 |

70 mm. figures by K. Durham

| KD-1 | Viking Cheifain |
| KD-2 | Prince of Kiev |
| KD-3 | Glencoe Cheifain |
| KD-4 | Dracula |
| KD-5 | Mongol Commander |
| KD-6 | Macbeth |
| KD-7 | Conquistador |
| KD-8 | Kublerdier |
| KD-9 | Galloglas - Ireland 1530 |

75 mm. and 110 mm. figures by Mike Good

| MG-1 | Muscovite Rond |
| MG-2 | Attila the Hun |
| MG-3 | Officer of Hussars 1708 |
| MG-4 | Guard Cossack 1899 |
| MG110-1 | RAF Pilot Battle of Britain |
| MG110-2 | Luftwaffe Pilot Battle of Britain |

90 mm. Fantasy figure

| SP-1 | Fact Fantasy Figure Giant and Wolfskin designed by Stan Pajak |

Bases

| SBS | Small Base square feet |
| SBR | Small Base round feet |
| LBS | Large Base square feet |
| LBR | Large Base round feet |
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FTD-1
French Trumpeter
1st Regiment Dragoons
8654
Trombettiere Francese
1° Reggimento Dragoni

TED-1
Empress Dragoon
Trumpeter
8655
Dragoni dell'Imperatrice
Trombettiere

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton
FH-1
French Hussar
1st Regiment 1804

8665
Ussaro Francese
1° Reggimento 1804

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton
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FCC-1
French Chasseur
Parade Dress
8666
Cacciatore Francese
Uniforme da parata

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton

FCC-2
French Chasseur
Service Dress
8667
Cacciatore Francese
Uniforme di servizio

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton
FC-2
French Cuirassier
Trooper
8669
Corazziere Francese
Soldato

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton

FTC-1
French Cuirassier
Trumpeter
8668
Corazziere Francese
Trombietiere

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton
FH-2
French Hussar
Trooper 1810-1812

8670
Ussaro Francese
Soldato 1810-1812

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Derek Critchley

figure
painted by
Ivo Preda
GH-1
Garde d'Honneur
Trooper 2nd Regiment

8679
Guardia d'Onore
Soldato 2º Reggimento

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Derek Critchley
FH-3
French Trooper Hussar
with chair

8671
Ussaro Francesc
con sedia

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb

painted by
Graham Bickerton
MFD-1
Mounted French Dragoon
Napoleonic
8658
Dragone Francese a cavallo
Periodo Napoleontico

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton

MFC-2
Dismounted Trooper
French Cuirassiers
8673
Corazziere Francese
Soldato con cavallo

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Ivo Preda
MPTC
Dismounted French Cuirassier Trumpeter
8672
Corazziere Francese
Trombettiere con cavallo

CH-1
Cuirassier Horse with furniture
8674
Cavalo per Corazziere con sella e finimenti

90 mm figure designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by Derek Critchley
90 mm figure
designed by Ray Lamb

painted by
Anna Longo

FTH-1
Mounted Trumpeter Hussar

8676
Trombettiere degli Ussari a cavallo
FTTH-1
Mounted Trumpeter Hussar

8676
Trombettiere degli Ussari a cavallo

H-1
Hussar Horse

8677
Cavallo per Ussaro

HHF
Hussar Horse Furniture

8677/02
Sella e finimenti per Ussaro

90 mm figure designed by Ray Lamb

painted by Ivo Preda
T-OC
Mounted Trumpeter
Orleans Cavalry

8659
Cavalleria di Orleans
Trombettiere a cavallo

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Graham Bickerton
O-OC
Mounted Officer
Orleans Cavalry

8660
Cavalleria di Orleans
Ufficiale a cavallo

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Anita Longo
MS-1
Mounted Samurai
Momoyama Period

8661
Samurai a cavallo
Periodo Momoyama

MS-2
Mounted Samurai General
Kato Kiyomasa

8663
Generale Samurai
Kato Kiyomasa a cavallo

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
painted by
Anna Longo

90 mm figure
designed by
Ray Lamb
90 mm figures designed by Ray Lamb painted by Graham Bickerton

FS-1
Seated Samurai General
Kato Kiyomasa
8664
Generale Samurai
Kato Kiyomasa

FS-2
Samurai seated on tiger skin
Momoyama Period
8662
Samurai seduto su pelle di tigre
Periodo Momoyama
MFL-1
Mounted Trooper
Imperial Guard
(2nd Regt. Red Lancers)

8680
Lanciere Rosso (2º Rgt)
Guardia Imperiale

90 mm figure
designed by Ray Lamb
painted by Michael Volquarts
MFTL-1
Mounted Trumpeter
Imperial Guard
(2nd Regt. Red Lancers)
8683
Trombettiere Lancieri (2° Rgt)
Guardia Imperiale

H-2
Lancer Horse
8681
Cavallo per Lanciere

LHF-1
Horse furniture with lance
8682
Sella, finimenti e lancia

90 mm figure
designed by Ray Lamb
painted by Françoise Pechard
JL-1
Kneeling Samurai wearing robes
8675
Samurai con veste

90 mm figure
designed by Julian Lamb
painted by Graham Bickerton

Japan Collection

JAPAN-1
Arrow Stand with two Bows
8689/01
Porta frecce con due archi

JAPAN-2
Sword Stand with Daisho
8689/02
Porta spada con Daisho

JAPAN-3
Helmet, Stand and Face Mask
8699/03
Elmo, porta elmo e maschera

JAPAN-4
Armour Stand, Helmet, Face Mask
and Jimbouri
8699/04
Porta armatura, elmo, maschera, Jimbouri

JAPAN-5
Armour Stand, Helmet, Face Mask
and Jimbouri
8699/05
Porta armatura, elmo, maschera, Jimbouri
90 mm figure designed by Julian Hullis painted by Anna Longo

JH190-1
Timurid Emir
Mongol Commander - 1400
8694
Emiro Timurid
Comandante Mongolo - 1400
JH90-2
Mamluck - 1400
8694/02
Mammelucco - 1:400

90 mm figure
designed by Julian Hullis
painted by Anna Longo
JH90-3
Janissary - c.1500
8694/03
Giannizzero - 1500

90 mm figure
designed by Julian Hullis
painted by Anna Longo
JH90-4
Ashigaru
13-14th century
Japanese Foot Soldier
8694/04
Ashigaru
Fante Giappone
ese
13-14° Secolo

90 mm figure
designed by Julian Hullis
painted by Marcus Nicholls

JH90-5
Northern Cheyenne
Wolf Scout
8694/05
Scout Cheyenne

90 mm figure
designed by Julian Hullis
DH70-1 (8691/50)
Prussian Trooper (Siege of Paris)
11th Regiment of Ulan - 1871

DH70-2 (8691/51)
French Caporal (Mars La Tour)
77th Line Infantry - 1870

DH70-3 (8691/52)
Private Infantryman - 1870
1st Regiment Tirailleurs Algerian

DH70-4 (8691/53)
Private - 1870
9th Battalion Bavarian Jägers

DH70-5 (8691/54)
Trompette
Dragons de l'Impératrice - 1870

70 mm figures, designed by Derek Hansen
DH70-2 painted by Derek Hansen
KD-1
Viking Chieftain - 9th Century A.D.
8690/01
Capo Vichingo - 9º Secolo d.C.

KD-2
Prince of Kiev - Svyatoslav - 972 A.D.
8690/02
Svyatoslav - Principe di Kiev - 972 d.C.

KD-3
Alasclair MacDonald - Glencoe Chieftain
8690/03
Alasclair MacDonald - Capo Scozzese

70 mm figures
designed by Keith Durham
painted by Derek Williamson & Derek Holmes
KD-4
Dracula - Warlord of Wallachia
8690/04
Dracula - Signore di Valacchia

KD-5
Mongol Commander - 1240
8690/05
Comandante Mongolo - 1240

KD-6
MacBeth - High King of Scotland - 1057
8690/06
MacBeth - Re di Scozia - 1057

70 mm figures
designed by Keith Durham
painted by Richard Colley & Derek Holmes
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KD-7
Spanish Conquistador - 1530
8690/07
Conquistatore Spagnolo - 1530

KD-8
Halberdier - Surrey Contingent - Fladdern 1513
8690/10
Alabardiere - Contingente del Surrey - Fladdern 1513

KD-9
Galloglas - Ireland 1530
8690/11
Guerriero Celtico - Irlanda 1530

70 mm figures
designed by Keith Durham
KD-7 painted by Brian Stewart
MG-1 (8690/08)
Muscovite Rindi 16th century

MG-2 (8690/09)
Attila the Hun

MG-3 (8691/01)
Officer of Hussars (Von Rattskey) - 1708

MG-4 (8690/12)
Guard Cossack c.1890

75 mm figures designed by Mike Good
MG110-1
Battle of Britain
RAF Pilot (A.G. "Sailor" Malan)
8692/01
Pilota RAF
Battaglia d'Inghilterra

110 mm figure
designed by Mike Good
painted by Rob Henden

MG110-2
Battle of Britain
Luftwaffe Pilot (Werner "Vati" Mölders)
8692/02
Pilota Luftwaffe
Battaglia d'Inghilterra

110 mm figure
designed by Mike Good
painted by Rob Henden
These stylish bases are expressly created and produced to make your best figurines stand out. They are available in two different designs and are supplied in kit. Each kit includes metal parts and the precious wooden base.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size Base</th>
<th>Size Feet</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHS</td>
<td>Small Base - Square Feet</td>
<td>64x64</td>
<td>piedi angolari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8695/01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBR</td>
<td>Small Base - Round Feet</td>
<td>64x64</td>
<td>piedi rotondi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8695/02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBS</td>
<td>Large Base - Square Feet</td>
<td>148x105</td>
<td>piedi angolari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8696/01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBR</td>
<td>Large Base - Round Feet</td>
<td>148x105</td>
<td>piedi rotondi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8696/02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exciting fact/fiction composition designed by Stan Pajak for Poste Militaire. The figure being that of a Scandinavian Mercenary (9th Century A.D.) a semi Viking known as "Wolfskin".

- SP-1
- Giant and Wolfskin
- 8678
- Gigante e Pelle di Lupo

90 mm figure designed by Stan Pajak
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Figure painted by
David Mencia DOMINGUEZ
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